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January 17, 2023

Hiring Manager

Automotive Paint Prep

Braun Northwest

150 Northstar Rd Chehalis, WA 98532

Dear Hiring Manager:

I am eager to apply for the position of Automotive Paint Prep for Braun Northwest. My goal as a
paint prepper is to complete all paint preparation processes for the vehicles according to the
factory specification. I am delighted to be considered for the position at such a great company,
the leading provider of specialty emergency response vehicles to the western United States.

I have a year of experience as an Auto Body Technician, I gathered most of my experience at
New Market Skills Center. I not only have in-house training for this position, but I also possess
multiple certifications for Auto Body repair through I-CAR. Such as Surface Preparation and
Masking, Refinishing and Corrosion Protection and Personal Safety. This has given me more
overall knowledge in the Auto Body repair industry, and I am still working on gathering more
knowledge and certificates through I-CAR so I can continuously grow in the position being
offered.

In my time at New Market Skills Center, we learned how to weld. We were taught how to plastic
repair a bumper, along with learning how to shoot primer in a painting booth once all repairs are
done. We were also taught how to measure and weigh out paint for a paint job. My mentor had
me under his wing and guided me through the entire course of Auto Body Repair. He believed
that I would do great as an Auto Body Technician. I am extremely excited to pursue my passion
for auto repair, and hopefully that starts with this position.

Thank you for considering me for the Automotive Paint Prep position at Braun Northwest. I look
forward to having further discusions regarding this position and how I can grow with the
company.

Sincerely,

Avin Martinez




